INSTRUCTIONS FOR MAGNETIC INKJET PAPER

Instructions:
Store paper in a cool and dry place.

Once packaging is opened, store at a room temperature of 15 - 30 degrees Celsius and at a humidity of 20 - 60 %.

Changing climatic conditions may cause edge-curling, please allow time for equilibration. Magnetic Inkjet Paper carries a high definition coating.

This paper can be used with most of the current inkjet printers and will provide colour prints from photo-CD's, digital cameras or other scanned images and favourite pictures.

Printer Driver Settings:
Photo Paper Mode in best quality.

Printing side is the white side.

Please check the default settings of your printer and adjust them to the desired level. Most printers will give best results in the Photo Paper mode. For further reference, follow the instruction manual of your printer when using this product.

Please put only one sheet at a time into the feeding unit of your printer.

Printed images can be trimmed to the required shape and placed onto metallic surfaces like fridges, shelves etc.

Keep prints from getting wet and avoid fingerprints. Handle the sheets at edges.
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